


THE ENDANGERED MUSIC PROJECT 

Entering the Main Reading Room of the Library of Congress, one feels the power of an 

encounter with the wealth of human history, the sum of human knowledge. That knowledge lies 

encapsulated not only in the written word-books, journals, maga?ines, manuscripts-but in mil

lions of sound recordings, photographs, films, and all the other media which the 20th-century 

revolution in communications ted1nology has produced. 

Our new technologies arC part of a powerful civilization which is rapidly transforming the 

world around us. It changes the environment, often in ways that endanger the delicate ecological 

balance nature has wrought over the millennia. It also brings radical change to other cultures, 

many of which are part of that same delicate ecological balance. Sometimes the change is empow

ering. But all too often it endangers precious human ways of life, just as surely as it endangers the 

environment within which those ways of life flourish. 

On the floor below the library'S Main Reading Room is an office concerned with the con

servation of these cultural traditions, the American Folklife Center. Its Archive of Folk Culture 

contains fifty thousand recordings, from the earliest wax cylinders to the latest digital field tapes, 

featuring folk music from every corner of the globe. The recordings in the Archive compri$e an 

oral and spiritual history of cultures which arc changing or disappearing at an alarming rate. 

Tile Ellda/lgeJ'ed Mllsic Projeclunearths from the Archive's holdings unique field recordings 

spanning the world and dating from the turn of the century to the present. This Series is dedicat

ed to the hope that ",ith education, empathy, and assistance, imperiled cultures can survive. 

Proceeds from the Project will be used to support the performers and their cultures and to pro

duce future releases. 

Mickey Hal'l alld Alall !aVllllllr 
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ENDANGERED MUSTC 
OF THE RAINFORESTS OF THE AMERICAS 

Thousands 01 miles separate the peoples whose voices and instruments you will hear on 

this recording. Some are South American Indians whose ancestors arrived in the Americas thou

sands 01 years ago; others are Alro-Americans whose forbears were brought as sla"es from Africa 

but a few centuries ago. Some speak Native American languages, while others speak creoles 

influenced by European and African languages. What links them is that their ways of life bind 

them to their forest environment in one 01 the Western Hemisphere's remaining tropical rain

forests. 

Music is one of the keenest cultural tools that these people possess for the spiritual 

encounter with their gods, their neighbors, and the rainforest that surrounds them. It serves as a 

medium of spiritual communication, while at the same time binding communities together. Like 

other artifacts 01 culture, thi music of the rainforest reflects the creative friction of cultural 

encounters among Africans, Europeans, and the indigenous peoples of the Americas. Here in the 

rainforests, as in New York, Havana, and Rio de janeiro, the vision of three continents has come 

together in a new 11111Sic. 

Among all these people, the natural environment remains inseparably linked to belief sys

tems and spiritua l values. Whether derived from Native American or African sources, or a hybrid 

of various traditions, much of the music on this recording is integrally connected to settings 

where healing, spiritual forces, and practical knowledge of the forest converge. 

THE GARIFUNA OF BELIZE 

The story of the Garifuna, the Black Caribs of the Central American Coast, begins in 1635, 

when several Spanish slave ships bound for Barbados sank near the island of Bequia. Many 
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African slaves escaped to nearby St. Vincent, where they intermarried with the aboriginal Caribs, 

who had emigrated from South America 300 years earlier. Their descendants thrived as a roin

forest culture on St. Vincent until 1797, when the British Navy deported them to islands in the Bay 

of Honduras. From the Bay Islands, the Black Caribs made their way to the mainland where they 

established several dozen beach settlements. Today about 70,000 Garifuna live in fifty coastline 

commwlities in Belize and Honduras. While in the past the Garifuna lived and worked in their 

own villages, seasonal migration to Tegucigalpa and other inland cities in search of wage labor 

has become increasingly necessary lor many to survive. 

The eclectic language of the Garifuna is a mixture of Carib and Arawak heavily influenced 

by French, Spanish, and English. Their music forges African, Native American, and European ele

ments into a wide variety of styles unified by common themes such as death, unrequited love, 

longing, travel, and alienation. Echoes of Africa by way of the Caribbean are heard in Garifuna 

drumming; song types such as aL>aillw/wlli and aruma/mlli point to Native American roots; berllslI 

songs, I}/l/lla dances, and Catholic hymns show the Hispanic influence of the Central American 

mainland; and holiday masquerades have antecedents in English mumming. These diverse influ

ences illustrate the evolution of the Garifuna from an island rainforest culture to a mainland 

beach culture and exemplify the adaptability that has enabled them to maintain a unified cultural 

front in the face of displacement and migration. 

Drums are the most important instruments in Garifuna dance and ritual. The most common 

is a cylindrical, snared drum made from local hardwoods and played with the hand Secular 

dance songs require two drummers. The support drummer provides a steady rhythmic pattern, 

and the lead drummer plays elaborate patterns on top of this rhythmic palette. On ritual occa

sions three drw11Iners are employed. 

The music on this album, recorded in 1981 by Carol and Travis jenkins in Seine Bight, 

Oangriga (Stann Creek), Hopkins, and Barranco, Belize, is part of the Carol and Travis jenkins 

Garifuna Collection in the Archive of Folk Culture. 
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Mllsic of tile Gnriflllln 

1. AI>l'/lls,"tn/mlli. The worship of ancestors flourishes among the Garifuna. While rituals 

such as the ninth-night wake are intended to send the spirits safely away from the realm of the 

living, they may return within the first year after death to request the aid of a relative or to cause a 

seemingly incurable illness. If the local shaman determines that the malady is spirit-caused, she 

may require the afflicted person to carry out a placation ritual or d"S" to lay the spirit to rest. The 

dllS" at the community temple lasts up to two weeks and requires a year of preparation. In it, the 

honored spirit enters participants during a trance. Music plays a critical role throughout the dIS". 

The nl>dnSlldnhnlli ("bringing in"), with its hypnotic drum pattern, is performed when the ritual 

fishermen return from the sea with their catch, which will bc offered to the spirit during the fes

tivities. The Singers arc accompanied by three drummers and the shaman playing two gourd rat

tles. (4:09) 

2. em/illS SOliS. The staple of the Garifuna diet is bread made from the cassava root. After 

the root has been washed and peeled, five or six women grate it on a large board studded with 

sharp rocks. The women sing grating songs as they work to lessen the monotony of the task and 

to coordinate their movements. One Singer accompanies by striking the side of the board with a 

cassava root. (2:21) 

3. AI>nillln/mlli, composed by Alfonsa Casmiro. Al>nilllnhnlli, performed only by women, 

belong to a large group of unisonal, gestured, semi-sacred songs, which also includes the nrumn

/mlli of the men. AI>nilllll/mlli texts address a range of subjects. Their primary purpose is to honor 

deceased ancestors, but they arc also sung to heal the sick. They arc often composed in dreams or 

visions, especially when women are preparing for the dllSLI ritual placating the spirit of the 

deceased. They are sung on the eve of the dllS" proper and to commemorate the end of the 

mourning period, usually one year after the death. Groups of between five and thirty women 

stand in a single line or in two lines facing each other, clasping their little fingers or thumbs 
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together and swinging their arms and bodies back and forth as they sing. When a lead singer 

starts a new section, the rest of the group follows. This song, performed by two women, is a 

lament for the composer's sister. It begins: 

It is a sad foreign Christmas. 

There is a feast in my home today 

I have shed tears because of death 

I keep walking about 

The curse of death keeps me walking 

' trying to cool my heart. 0:40) 

4. Al>ni/llohnll; composed by Balbina Ar7u. Although this is a song of mourning, the singer 

also criticizes her companions' excessive drinking. (2:50) 

5. Al>ni/llnftnlli. The text of this song is cryptic: 

A blackbird whistles over me, a blackbird whistles over me, 

A blackbird whistles over me, a blackbird whistles over me, 

She was asking me, she was going to ask me, 

I was crying as I looked back, 

Ah, she was asking me, [ was crying at the beach, 

my neighbor and I looked back. (3:07) 

6. Arlllllnhnlli, composed by Roman Palacio. Artlllln/lIllli were formerly performed only by 

men; today, they are sung mostly by women or by an older man accompanied by women. The 
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texts are usually serious; this song expresses the singer's shame because his father has prevented 

him from attending school. (2:04) 

7, Pamllda, composed by Joe Tump, The pamllria is a song-dance genre composed mostly by 

men. Here the singer tells of his poverty as he roams the countryside looking for work.(2:31) 

8, Call/hillalioll. The collihillalioll is a dance style characterized by shifts in metric structure, 

from triple-meter drumming in the 111111811111111811 to duple patterns in the pUllla dance. n1e lyrics 

describe the composer's humiliation at being the target of neighborhood gossip. (2:50) 

9. Pllllln, composed by Julia Castillo, The pllilin is the most ubiquitous form of Garifuna 

dance music. Inside a circle of drummers, singers, and spectators, a male and a fen1ale dancer 

adroitly pursue one another in imitation of the courtship of a rooster and hen, The pUllin is 

danced at wakes, funerals, and at the ninth-night wake, It is composed almost exclusively by 

women, who skillfully employ the genre as a means of social commentary: persons guilty of scan

dalous behavior arc ridiculed in typical ly bawdy fashion. In this example, the singer mourns a 

sister of whose death she learned while listening to Radio Belize, (2:34) 

10. Ollgll SOllg. This song was performed at dawn, near the end of the placation rite, (2:42) 

THE INDIANS OF THE CHOCO 

The lowland rainforests of the Choco, a region of coastal Colombia and southern Panama, 

receive almost 300 inches of rainfall per year, making it one of the wettest places in the world, 

The Choco is home to over 8000 species of plants, many of them unique to the area, The 

Noanama, the largest Native American group inhabiting the region, grow cas ava, plantains, 

sugar cane, and a variety of tropica l fruits. The women raise domestic animals while the men, 

renowned as canoeists, travel great distances by river to fish and to clear new land for planting. 

Noanama 1l1l1sic inc1udcs annual agricultural ceremonies, healing rituals, and creation mythS. 

Instruments include canoe-shaped struck slit-logs, single and double-membra ned drums, pan-
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pipes, end-blown and side-blown flutes, seashell trumpets, bull roarers, and whistling tops. 

This song, recorded in 1949 by Per Host in a small village on the upper Sambu River near 

the Panama-Colombia border, is part of the Per Host Panama/Colombia Choc6lndian Collection 

in the Archive of Folk Culture, 

Music of tile CllOCO Illriial1s 

11, Henlillg SOllg, performed by a shaman to cure a man of fever. The shaman, inspired by a 

drink distilled from cassava, sings this song while shaking a palm frond to exorcise the evil spirit 

caUSing the illness. (1 :54) 

THE SHIPIBO AND THE ASHANIN KA 

In its nine-hundred-mile course from the cold Andes highlands to the jungles of the 

Amazon Basin, the Ucayali River of eastern Peru traverses La Selvn, one of the most formidable 

tropical rainforests in the Western Hemisphere, The vast lowlands of the Selva comprise a swel

tering environment teeming with plant and animal life. n1e forest resounds with parrots, tou

cans, and macaws, monkeys in the upper canopy, and millions of insects. After heavy rainstorms 

the forest floor of the lowlands is flooded, inhibiting large-scale agriculture and ground travel. 

The Ucayali serves as the only practical transportation for many of the 250,000 ative Americans 

who live here. The Shipibo have a history of contact with the Incas and established ambivalent 

relationships with Spanish missionaries beginning around 1532, The Ashaninka (also known in 

Spanish as the Campa), whose origins lie in the Orinoco region, rebuffed Franciscan attempts to 

convert them as early as 1635. Outsiders arrived to the region in great numbers during the rubber 

boom of the early 1920s; they were soon followed by foreign and domestic oil and timber inter

ests. Most recently, the Peruvian government's relocation of Andean peoples to the Selva and the 

presence of the Marxist Shining Path organization have further threatened the security and 
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stability of traditional A haninka culture. 

The Shipibo and the Ashaninka use rainforest plants for dyes, body paints, and medicines. 

Both groups induce visions with the aid of psychotropic plants closely allied with spirit counter

parts. The Aslu\ninka, for example, believe that a shaman who takes a certain drug becomes spiri

tually linked with its source, the ayahuasca plant. After entering an altered state of conscious

ness, the shaman performs ritual songs which unite the world of everyday life with the divine 

realm of the gods. 

The Shipibo and Ashaninka music on this album, recorded in eastern Peru by Enrique 

Pinilla and josefat Rocl Pineda in 1963 and 1964, is part of the Enrique Pinilla Folk and Indian 

Music of Peru Collection in the Archive of Folk Culture. 

Music of tile SIIil,i/'o alld Asillillillkn 

12. SIIil'i/>o SOllg. The low dynamic level, high register, and use of falsetto is typical of 

Shipibo singing. The form, singing technique, and melodic characteristics show a similarity with 

some Native North American musical styles. (2:05) 

13. Asillillillkn SOllgs. These two songs arc excellent examples of the imitative polyphony of 

Ashaninka singers. The lead Singer begins the first phrase and the chorus waits momentarily 

before joining in, creating a striking overlap. (1 :12) 

THE ALUKU AND THE WAYAN A 

Virtually all of French Guiana and Suriname is blanketed by rainforest. Human settlement 

is confined primarily to a narrow strip along the Caribbean coast. Dispersed in little villages on 

some of the larger interior rivers live a number of small indigenous populations. One such water

way, the Lawa River, forms part of the border between French Guiana and Suriname. More than 

two centuries ago two very different peoples, the Wayana and the Aluku, came together in this 
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frontier zone and formed a unique, almost symbiotic, relationship. The Wayana are a Native 

American people, speakers of a Cariban language. The Aluku (also known as the Boni) are 

Maroon descendants of African slaves who escaped from coastal Surinamese plantations during 

the 18th century. They speak a creole language with English and African roots and Dutch and 

Native American clements. Like the jamaican Maroons, they successfully adapted to the interior 

rainforest, forming a new Afro-American SOciety even as they fought a devastating guerrilla war 

against the Dutch colony. In 1776-77, under pressure from Dutch colonial troops, the Aluku 

moved across the border into French Guiana where they have remained eve; since. 

During this turbulent period, the Aluku and the Wayana joined together in a permanent 

alliance sealed with a series of sacred oaths. Today Aluku and Wayana gardeners sometimes 

make their camps and gardens alongSide one another, and children from adjoining camps may 

play together and grow up speaking both languages. Members of the two groups often visit one 

another's villages, where they are welcomed and sometimes participate in each other's cere

monies. In fact, the Aluku and Wayana tOday agree that they share a common territory. In spite 

of striking cultural differences, they have managed to live in peaceful coexistence, maintaining 

mutual respect toward each other's way of life. 

Wayana music includes a rich variety of styles connected with social dances, initiation rites, 

funeral ceremonies, shamanistic heal ing, and other functions. Instruments include a rasp made 

from a turtle shell, various transverse flutes mad from deer-bone and bamboo, a large end-blown 

bamboo trumpet, and seed-pod rattles tied around the ankles for dancing. Songs are often per

formed unaccompanied as well. 

The Aluku musical tradition, like that of the jamaican Maroons, is one of the most African to 

have survived in the Americas. Music serves many purposes, ranging from funeral and mourn

ing rites and healing ceremonies to social dances and events revolving around cooperative labor. 

Most Aluku styles use a battery of three drums-the lead drum, supporting drum, and pulsc-
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keeper. Some styles also employ a long wooden board beaten by several players wielding pairs of 

sticks and ankle rattles acquired from their Wayana neighbors. They also possess a rare African

derived inslrument called n8wndo, it gourd through which three small musical bows ilre inserted. 

The bow strin~s arc plucked and the gourd resonator tapped to accompany solo songs. 

Althou~h the rainforest surrounding the Wayana and Aluku villages remains virtually 

untouched, the two communities have been exposed to intense economic and cultural pressures 

since 1969, when a large part of their territory was incorporated fully into the French state. Since 

then, village life has been radically transformed by large-scale migration, French schools, munici

pal politics, welfare payments, European mail-order catalogs, and individual land ownership. 

Once self-sufficient societies well-adapted to the rainforest, the Aluku and Wayana arc now ethnic 

enclaves. Whether their unique knowledge, wisdom, and artistic skills will survive the next two 

decades is felf rr0111 certain. 

The two Wayana songs on this album, recorded in 1952 by David Findlay in Paramaribo, 

Suriname, arc part of the David Findlay Suriname Collection in the Archive 01 Folk Culture. The 

Aluku selections, recorded between 1984 and 1987 by Kenneth Bilby in Komontibo and Saint

Laurent-du-Maroni, French Guiana, and Kotika, Suriname, are drawn Irom the Kenneth Bilby 

French Guiana and Suriname Collection in the Archive of Folk CultLUe. 

MI/sic of tilL' A/llkl/ 

[4. AIc'kl'. This style of social dance music is n recent innovation played mostly by younger 

persons. [t features three long drums played with the hands and a home-made bass drum and 

cymbal combination known as the djnz (i.e., ' jazz') and top"l'ol", along with a variety of ratties 

and other percussion. Performed as an antiphonal exchange between two young men, the song 

COmlT\ents on a group of young women who have gained a reputation for rejecting the advances 

of all the young men. (4:29) 
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15. SOl/ge. Songs in this style are normally performed during all-night ceremonial dances, 

with full drum and choral accompaniment. The dance is patterned after the graceful fin move

ments 01 the fish known as SOl/gl', an inhabitant of the rivers that curve their way through the 

Gujanas. Sometimes, as here, the songs are performed solo for personal enjoyment. The singer 

here performs the parts of both the lead singer and the antiphonal chorus. (2:20) 

16. LUllsei. The /ollsei drumming style, popular a few decades ago, is tl;e ancestor of a/eke. 

This topical song comments on a charismatic prophet named Akalali, said to have used scare tac

tics a few decades ago, without success, to convert the Aluku. The lyrics contain the following sar

castic bit of advice to an Aluku woman:"Sister, Akalali is coming, you mustn't run away." (2:42) 

17. Malo. This musical style accompanies a storytelling tradition that takes place late at night 

as part of death riles. It usually includes drumming and lively call-and-response singing. The 

song performed solo here forms part of a tale often told during this latc-night event. (l :48) 

18. Moto. TI,is 1110tO song is performed with a leader and chorus. (1 :02) 

19. Awoso. This style, though sometimes sung solo, is more olten performed with full drum 

and vocal accompaniment toward the end 01 an all-night dance. The lead vocalist here is 

answered by a chorus of two singers. (1 :32) 

20. KI/Illollti. The kUlllol1ti cult (closely related to the Kromanti Dance of the Jamaican 

Maroons through common African roots) is devoted to healing and spiritual protection against 

bodily injury. KlIlllnllti dances are backed by lorceful drumming and singing, but spirit mediums 

sometimes perform these songs alone for meditation and for pleasure. This song, in the esoteric 

kllll10llti language, speaks of the guns and bullets that well-prepared kl1ll1l1llii devotees should be 

able to face without fear. (:53) 

21. Klllllflllti. Though the singer was not possessed during this recording, the style of chant

ing is typical of possessed mediums during the frequent intervals in klllllflllti ceremonies when 

the drums are not playing. (] :38) 
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22. Agwl1do SOl1g. This three-stringed bow-lute b u$cd to accompany games as well as solo 

topical songs. It abo has a close association with ktl"lfllltl and h:7.l'nrijo music, the latter being a style 

oncc associated with warrior dances but llsed nowadays for pre-burial rites. Although the ngll'ndo 

is not played in ceremonial contexts, when drunls dominate, it is sometimes used to back solo 

performances in both styles. (1 :35) 

23.511,0. n,is style of drumming goes with a competitive dance in which two opponents try 

to outdo each other's footwork. 511,0 dancing takes place during all-night c('remonic. commemo

rating a recently deceased community member. (]:38) 

MII";c of Ih" War/nllll 

24. Daile" S(lI1S. Wayana dance songs arc performed in contexts ranging from initiation rites 

to intervillage dance ceremonies held as an expression of good relations between neighbors. 

Regardless of the context, dancing is accompanied by drinking a fermented cassava beverage pre

pared by women, as a means of establishing or reinforcing positive social bonds. (l :58) 

25. LI>1'e Sell/S. (1 :23) 

THE JAMAICAN MAROONS 

Most of the islands of the Caribbean were once covered by rainforests. Today only a frac

tion of the forest canopy rcrnains, and some countries, such as Haiti, have been entirely denuded. 

jamaica has been more rortunate, lhough the future of its remaining lowland and montane forest 

is far from assured. Those few visitors who climb the back roads into the hills of the eastern part 

of the island find themselves in another world. I lere in the Blue Mountains and the john Crow 

Mountain~ arc well over one hundred ~quarc miles of undisturbed rainforest. 

Within this region lies Moore Town, thc main village of the Windward Maroons, dehcen

dants of African slaves who escaped from coastal plantations during the 17th and 18th centuries. 

Refusing to be re-enslaved, they waged a fierce gucrrilla war against the British colonists for 

nearly a century. Although their settlements and their way of life now rescmble those of other 

rural Jamaicans, Maroon hunters still range over the mountain wilderness in search of the wild 

pig, and Me1rDon herbalists still ~('ck out rarc medicinal plants far from human habitation. 

The early Maroons were faced with the forbidding task of surviving in the jamaican rainfor

est. As much as anything else, Maroon elders today agree, it was the spiritual tradition known as 

the Kromanti Dance that ensured the anccstors' survival against all odds. The Kromanti special

ist, or felc-1I1n1l ("fight-man"), is in close touch with the powers of the forest. In the.later hours of 

the dance, after an ancestor has been called into his head by the Kromanti drums, the !('/e-IIInI/ 

vanishes into the pitch-black night, guided by the possessing spirit. For hours he remains in the 

bush, collecting the wild plants the spirits show him. Each plant has its own spirit, its own source 

of healing power. The fetc-II/nll works with other spirits of the forest as well-spirits that manifest 

themselves in forms such a crayfish, vultures, and yellow snakes. When he returns, he uses the 

powers of these spirits, along with the spirits of ancestors, to effect the miraculous cures and spiri

tual healing for which Maroons arc known throughout the island. 

1n recent years the Maroons haw been missionized by competing Protestant evangelical 

sects, many of whose leaders try to stamp out African-derived religious practices. Though the 

Kr0111anti rites arc still practiced in private .. trained Kromanti specialists are rapidly diminishing, 

and only a handful of really good Kromanti drummers remain. The Kromanti musical tradition, 

one of the most African to have survived in the Western World, allows Maroons to tap the powers 

of those early ancestors who first unlocked the secrets of the natural environment surrounding 

them. just as north coast development now threatens the rainforest surrounding the Maroon set

tlements, so the missionaries and proselytizers threaten to silence the Kromanti drums. 

The two jamaican Maroon songs on this album, recordc'li in 1978 by Kenneth Bilby in Moore 

Town, arc part of the Kenneth Bilby Jamaican Maroon Music Collection in the Archive of Folk Culture. 
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Mu.:;ic of the /f/l/loicl7l1 Mnrnol1s 

26. PnJln. Th is sacred song recounts" survival stra tegy. Centuries ago, when Bri tish troops 

used blood hounds to track fleeing Maroon , the Maroons criss-crossed rivers by jumping from 

stone to stone, causing the hounds to lose the scent. In the I'nl'" style of drumming, the lead drum

mer uses a stick in une hand and the palm and fi ngers of the other hand to coax from the drum 

head a d istincti ve timbre effecti ve in summoning ancestral spirits. (1 :32) 

27. Tnllll>!1. The chorus urges listeners to "hea r when de duppy bawl" (hea r when the spirit 

cri es out). Maroons say that gifted individuals can hear the voices of spirits attracted to cere

monies by th e rh ythms of the Kromanti drums. This drumming is typica l of the Inlll11ll style. Like 

all other Kromanti Dance styles, it is played on two in terlocking drums. One d rummer provides 

supporti ng rh ythms and the other leads with improvisa tions. (2:21) 

Mu!:'ic tr.)(ks #1, 3 and 6 from SmilhsoniclIl/FolkwilYS recording:. Tmditf(II1t11 Mllfoic of tire Gariflllln (Rinck 
Carib ill Bt'li:cJ (FE .. /.031) ilnd Dnhll.l/l1dl1ntgu: II/sidt' Tht' l('IIII,IL': Snn'ed MII~i( (If tilt' Gnriflll//1 of Bdi:t' (FE 4(32)1 used 
with permission. 
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TllFRECORDlsrs 
Kl'nJll'lh \1 Bilbv '''' .11\ l'lhnunlu ... icologi!-.l ilnd 

... nthmp()!ngi..,l wh(1 hi!'" bt.·cn ... llIdvin~ tht.' mu ... ic of thl' 

l.lll1.1il .. 1I1 \1.1rotm ... "II1U' 1477 .11ld the music 01 tl1(.' 

AluJ...u 01 Frl'IKh CUi.l 1,.) .. inl"l' 1481. l it:.' hil .. publi"h ... >d 
nunlCTllll'" ,Utidl'" on r\.1.1nl<)!l ... odto'til· .... 111d ft.'lently 

"'''''r\'l'd ,''''UIT,ltur 01 "Crc.lt1\"1ty .lnd Re ... i ... ttlJ'l((': 

M.1Wt)J\ (ultllrl' in thl' Arrll'ric" ... " ill thl' Smith"'oni,lll 

In ... tltution· ... I"N21\· ... ti\','1 (If American Folklife. I k ... 
now writing .1l'Xl(Ik. nn 1.'I11.,i(c11l ~1 .1ro(U1 of.,l trildi
tinn ... 

Anthnlptllogi ... t (,1rol Jl·nkin ... did fiddwork. 
il llwng thl' ("lrillm.ll)! Bclih' in th l~ eMly lQSO .... Thl' 
illilhor Ol nUl11l'Wu ... .utid ... ,.., un song, dane(', nu trition, 
and IWilling, ... Ill' l"O-""pon",oTl\.i Ihl" 1481 C.,ri lull,' Folk 
D.l1Kl' EnsemblL' tour of t ill' UllIh_'li States. 5h(' i.., (ur

n'nlly on thl' s tilt( III till' In ... tituh.'ot Ml.>dica l Rl.,,*',uch 

in GOrok.l. r'tlpU., Nl.'w CUlnl.~a; in l)l'r "'part.' tim(', ... hl..· 

imd IlI..'r hu ... b.llld Tr.l\'i ... ha\'I..'lX'I..'n recording mu..,il· of 
tht' highl.,nl..i... rilllltorl..''''t... 

Enriqut' Pinill.l is., Pl'rU\'iilll cthnomus icolo~i ... I, 
eumpu,,('r, IiImm.lkl'r, \'1\."'-'0 .uti..,t, .1Ild Il('wspilper crit

ic. I ii ... lield rl'cordin~ ... 01 the Pl'ru\'ian Selva wt:>rl' 

1ll.1lh.'111 IYhl-h.J durin~ hi ... ll~nure.h DirL'ctor of till' 

DI..'p.utllll..-'nt lIf Mu .. ic .llld Ci lll-'mil ilt thl' C.,..,il de III 
ClIlt ll r.l dd Pc:ru , I ll· is now he"d of Ihl..' Dep'Hlllll.'ll l 

of ClUllmllllicil lu.H1 .lnd rrufl's ... o r of Clllel11iltogrilphy, 

Sound, .1nd \-1u"il".11 AI\.llv ... i" .1 1 the Univer ... ity uf 
l ,illl.l , 

""llr\\'I..·giilll-born Pl.'r Iinst pu r .. ul'd .1 vMietv of 

eclrl'l.'r ... throughout hi ... li"-', includlllg ... hnts .' ... .1n 

l'\pllln,:r, \'Hl ter, and fi lmm.lker, In thl' liltl' 1t).JOs he 

tr.1Vdl'li 10 P.m.11ll.1 to rl'cord the lllu",ic 01 tlw Clwnl 

rt.·~ion .1ltl'r l'<1r1il'r \'i .. ib to Ihl' C;an BI" ... 1 ... I.1nd ... to l'ol

Il'd thl' ... ong ... of till' CU I'" Indians. I lis film works 

indudl' rllt' I~l'il/dl'cr MI'II,.' da ...... ic ... tudy of 

1.,'pl.1ndl'r ... , whidl ht..' pnll..iucl..'li for Oll/I/illll .... I il' diC'd 
in 1471 
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At the time that he \va'" rt..'c()rdi n~ till' mu .. ic uf 

tht.> W.1)f.llla, D.wid Findlay was "'t.'n·in~ as ,1 mt..·mbt.'r 

u l tht: :;tl1ll'lI U.l'gisla lin' Coundl) inr lhl~ ~O\'tmlmellt 

li t Surin.ln1l'_ l it:> wa., for many yt:>ars tlw t:>dilor 01 Dt' 
Wt'~f, till' cllllntr~'· ... l11u .. t influentia l nl..·\\· ... p.lpt..~r. I ll' h.1 ... 
.1u lhorl'li .1 "limPer of bouks, including Trio f.'/1 WaYjl/1/J 

Illdilllh'lI ill SlIril/nml' (1971). 

TK IINKAL '\OTES 
rhl..' o riglll.,1 rt:cording .. \\'l're tr.1n ... fl·rrt..·d to 

DAT to prl· ... l·rn· the origin.11 n1.1sll'rs Irom multip le 

pl<l~''''. Tht' ... ignil l Wile., buostL~ a nd L"llUaliZt.'d u"'ing.1 
Nt·\,,-, HOSt{ nmstllc-. Ad dit iona l li ll l'ring \\·il'" ,KnHll

pl i.,hed wi th iI Meyer Lab C PI O par<lll1ctric l.·qll.1li/er 

., nd ,1 Url..·j I -iUle Dipper, To rl, ... torl' tht.> ,1Il1bil' IKt.' In ... t 
in li itt.'ring, we "rllumitized" tht..' sign,,11l ... ing.1 Ml'Vl'r 

I'rn monitor, two AJ\.G 414 microphonl'''' uubidl' in .1n 

open field, .1nd a Quan te!..' Xl diAit.,1 re\'t.'rht.· r.ltor to 

reCrt..'<1tt' tht.' "p,'ti.1ll1lJ.1Ii ty ui Ilw field rl'cording .... The 

liltl'rl-'d sign.ll .lnd proces ... ing \vt.>rc mixL'd through .1 

'\len' HOsti (lHlsolC' to.11l \ tel iln.,log two .. lrill:k w ith 

D(llb~ SR Iw,<.;e r('ductillll. The anillog two-track wa ... 

trclll ... krrl..'d tll PCMlf110 for CD ilnd C.l ... .,l·Ue duplic.,
tit")n. 

Tht.· Kenneth Bilby Jamiliccln MilnHlIl C..l ll l'ciion 

wa ... rl'co rdl'l..i with ,1 UIll'r reel-Io-rl"l'llilpl' rl'Cnrdl'r 

us ing 5" llu.1rter-trad. stereo. qUilrter-trclCk monti, ilnd 

single-tr.l(k mono tat~ at 75 ip .... Th~ Kenndh Bilby 

Aluku M.lmon Culll'ct ion wao; recurdl""l..i on a Son\, 

TCD 5M Gl""'iettt:' rl'cordcr ue.,ing Scnnht:'lser and Shurl' 

mieroplmnl. ..... The D.n:id Find lilY CUll l"t: tilln \\'ils 

recordl'd on il Phi ll ip" ret:'i-tu-rL"'t..'1 tilpt..' n,'cordt.'r opl'r
ating with Al cu rrent ilt ~n cps, ... pel~d unknown . The 
Pl'r Ilo ... t Cllill'dion Wol ... rl'cordl..xi lHl.m uninul'ntifil'd 

rl't.' l-to-rl ..... ,llilpc...' rl'COrdl'r u ... ing 7" duublt..·- tril(k nWllll 

tilpt', "'pl'ed unknown. The Carol ,1nd Tr,wio., knklll'" 

Colll'C tiun wa ... rt'cOrdl""l..i un.1 agra ... tert..'(") rl'cordt.'r 

With 7" 2-tr.1Ck tilpe at 75 ip ... wilh t\\'o Scnnhl'l ... er 

M J\. F. 402 c<lrdioid ll1iCrllpholll'''' I11I11litort..>d w ilh ,1 

Beyer DT-..Jsn ... ll'rl'i.l hl'.1d ... et, thl' e'lu ip mt'nt wa ... 

obt.1 ined under the EllUlpml'n t I .()~ln Program o t the 

Anll'r1c.1n FolkJi ll.' (l'nler l he Enriqut' Pinill.l 

ColI~tion WiI'" rl'nm.il'd Oil .111 unidl.'ntitil'd rl'l·)-to-rC'l·1 

tape rt..'C"llrdt.'r u ... ing 10" duuhll'-tril(k 1.1pt.', "'pl'l'Li 
unknllwn 
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Tllen' were ""II/Il'lIt::- iiI/rill,\: 1111/ ~t(/II nllltmg till' 

Aluklf u'ht'll it il'I/S pfI,,::-if,/(, Iii jt'cI far from Ihe n ... t clf tilt' 
it·",1d tf'lil'1I It'f1klllg III lIf.'lit'll11l1/(1t"k;1I the iliuMII' til fht' 

Iligllf to.1 dwru"of IWH'I,', Ilhmkl'lf'> ,flll' ~dll/"kd Iikl'!1 d, ... · 
111111 it'II/d ~lt' 'qlillg (liW JI/(·/MC .. t; wil,'11 l't'illg gT('('i,'d (II 

mil d""r bll til,' :it}Jlg tIt IT ""ake S(ld. its I//t'diill1l\' wllift'I1('d . 

cit/v-coaled }"""/'I,tll1/('" j,u 1tl''cl/1ligltl; It'IIl'1I glid/JIS ill a 
rtlll/Jt'I1/()/IS~Idt' 1111 wtl'rOk-t'II rmll IIf gl'l'l'IIt'TlI tm.mrd II l'li

Illgt' rlc""'lg "I/i'c/t1/Jt'd ill 11'1' trop,cal dusk. 

Hili tilt' I'''l'~l'/It"t' of II/Wt/It'T ('I1(1"(lfldliug it'fITid it'll .. 

ol'nl xlarillg, III (J/lt' laft'-llight C('YClI/tIllY, tilt.' ,"rm."/J dm",s 

cOII/pdt'li witll, all/I fllllllly It't'/"l' dWlI'IlI'd {I/lt 11.11. III/I'orted 

IIIlIsi( /lIthkd 'flllll a ~1)II"d sysft'm, Liter Il'lIcol/lltcrL'd {/ 

~/IIlilnr dtl~/I "du'('t'll illtf(~('''(ll/~ lWei I1l11plifit'd ill//llH'tcll 

SIIIIIIds W"('II "NtIllS II I/CI1r1'y Wllvalll1 II/diall i'i lll1,~t' "" 
tilt' ·){CII .. iCl// III all illll'nllll"st' (ea .. t, 

All /111' 11(,(lp/l' It'11cI ... ,· ""/SImi tmdilic1lfs gmt (' tillS 
,'IIIIIl'i/tlt/{l1/ fflu' ~",,,lnr d"'II('IlSt'~, l.ikc' it tlf l/clt . t"ey 1If(' 

I//lwl'art III II slf~Ic,,' I't ('((II/flll/It' rdl1tltl/IS/II'~ tltal ~I'II/b 

till' clllire phI/it" (/lid ((I"III/lIt'" '" I'x/('IId ib rl'adl. Tilt' 
Marooll~ (II 1IIIIIIIica 111111 tlte Glll/lflll~ arc ~"n'il'(lrs tI/ (11ft' of 

til,' 11/(1 .. 1 dill/wgjllg f/lld ill/I111/IIII1I' ('I'i~ndl'~ tlt '''i~ 1",1({'s" III 
I'olilielll f1l1d ('<lII/lmlie (·xl'l1l1~i(l". ,t'l,idl Il(>\dll 11111 11 ft:i(' 

n'lItlfrlt'S dS(I. Their hi~lpnl (1/ n'sislal/fl', nlld Iheir sllcn'ss" 

fill tldal'llIli,," to Iht' ''''l",t, ::-II.)u/d ~"t1Jr liS all 1II,",liralitlll /It 

t"(I~t' lI'JltIllrt' tntillS til 11r'at till' di~a~tnl1'';; W/lSCqf/l'//{\':-' (If 
I",bridld l'.\p/(IIllIlioJ/ (II lite carlll nmi it~ r(':.IJ/lr(t'~. 

. Ken ne th Bilby 
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